ABSTRACT Urbanization and modernization accelerate the evolution of urban morphology with the formation of different functional regions. To develop a smart city, how to efficiently identify the functional regions is crucial for future urban planning. Differed from the existing works, we mainly focus on how to identify the latent functions of subway stations. In this paper, we propose a semantic framework (IS2Fun) to identify spatio-temporal functions of stations in a city. We apply the semantic model Doc2vec to mine the semantic distribution of subway stations based on human mobility patterns and points of interest (POIs), which sense the dynamic (people's social activities) and static characteristics (POI categories) of each station. We examine the correlation between mobility patterns of commuters and travellers and the spatio-temporal functions of stations. In addition, we develop the POI feature vectors to jointly explore the functions of stations from a perspective of static geographic location. Subsequently, we leverage affinity propagation algorithm to cluster all the stations into ten functional clusters and obtain the latent spatio-temporal functions. We conduct extensive experiments based on the massive urban data, including subway smart card transaction data and POIs to verify that the proposed framework IS2Fun outperforms existing benchmark methods in terms of identifying the functions of subway stations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Urbanization and modernization accelerate the evolution of urban morphology and the related studies on smart cities [1] , [2] . To enable smart cities, the priority is to identify the functions of urban regions. Urban planning and human mobility patterns can greatly impact the functions of different urban regions [3] . For example, high-tech development regions are generally assigned by urban planners, while flea markets are developed based on inhabitants' lifestyles. Identifying the functions and proximities of different urban regions can help us sense the pulse of our world and broaden the range of valuable applications such as trip planning, advertisement sites selection, and social recommendation.
The rapid development of network communication and sensing technology make it possible to explore the functions of urban regions by leveraging multi-source and heterogeneous massive urban data rather than traditional approaches that are tedious and inefficient. These big data include social media check-in data [4] , traffic trajectory data [6] - [9] , GPS data [10] - [13] , public transit transaction data [14] - [16] , and mobile call records [17] , which can provide paramount information and patterns about a city via data integration and analysis. It can greatly help improve the life quality of the residents in the city by better design of the urban region functions.
There exist a number of studies on identifying functional regions based on a variety of urban big data. Karlsson et al. [20] illustrate a brief view on clustering algorithm and provide a solid foundation for the following related research. Traditional methods leverage high-resolution satellite imagery to measure land development in urban regions [21] , but it can not meet the requirements of timeliness and low cost. Zhi et al. [22] propose a new low rank approximation based model to identify five significant types of functional clusters. Pu et al. [23] employ resilient back propagation algorithm to discover urban functional regions and the accuracy is up to 90%. Assem et al. [24] propose a novel clustering approach to detect urban functional regions.
Kraft et al. [25] introduce the concept of local minimum of transport intensities to delimit functional regions based on the car transport flows. Fan et al. [26] employ an unsupervised feature learning algorithm for land-use scene recognition based on remote sensing data. Furthermore, Yin et al. [27] propose a novel method to identify urban boundaries based on human interactions from over 69 million geo-located tweets. Rudinac et al. [28] leverage a convolutional neural network to identify functional regions based on social multimedia data and mine the distribution of latent topics from their annotations. In addition, Peng et al. [29] focus on the relationship between the change of urban ecological land and its driving force and acquire some valuable regularities. Kong et al. [30] take into account the relationship between picking up and dropping off to identify different urban functional regions, and recommend the best locations for taking a taxi.
There also exist a few works on identifying the functions of urban zones based on human mobility patterns. Qi et al. [31] leverage the variation of get-on/off amount to measure the social function of a region, and then recognize three types of functional regions. Yuan et al. [32] introduce the LDA model to explore the territory of different functional regions based latent activity and location semantics. Arkar et al. [33] reveal the latent functional links between zones through constructing functional matrices. Several functional clusters such as residential areas and commercial districts are identified to understand the dynamics of a city more deeply. Furthermore, the outcomes give a valuable reference for future urban planning. The above-mentioned works mainly focus on exploring the functional regions in a city and do not consider the service functions of subway stations. Subway stops are as densely populated venues and are very important nodes in public transit operations. In this work, we mainly focus on discovering the spatio-temporal functional stations in subway network rather than functions of urban regions. We propose the semantic framework (IS2Fun) to identify spatio-temporal functional stations, and show a better performance compared with other existing approaches. This is the first work which introduces the Doc2vec model to mine the latent service functions of subway stations based on human mobility patterns and points of interest (POIs).
We take into account semantic discovery from two folds. First, we consider human mobility patterns by subway, which are correlated with the service function of a station. Human mobility patterns are mainly hidden in people's daily travel trajectories, i.e., trip origin, trip destination, trip time, pickup time, and drop-off time. Intuitively, the passenger flow by subway from residential districts to commercial and business areas is for working in the morning rush hours, and is off duty from workplaces to home or other entertainment sites in the evening rush hours. In addition, in terms of the characteristics of people travel behaviors, the station with a large passenger flow in the evening or on weekends is likely to reflect the functions of leisure and entertainment.
Second, we take into account the distributions of POIs around stations as a static feature. The POI configurations reflect the service functions of subway stations to some extent. For example, a station is near to a famous place of interest and is very likely to be a scenic spot function. In addition, the similar distributions of POIs in some stations may show different service functions. For example, a wellknown university may determine the educational function for a station, but a common college could denote the residential function for a station.
In this paper, we propose a semantic model-based framework named IS2Fun to identify the service functions of subway stations based on the real-world data (subway smart card transaction data and POIs), which are obtained by introducing Doc2vec and integrating human mobility patterns and POI configurations around stations. According to the dynamic semantic distributions and the static POI characteristics of each station, we aggregate subway stations into different functional clusters. Subsequently, we conduct a great deal of theoretical exploration and experimental studies based on massive urban real data in consideration of Shanghai subway network. The analytic results verify that the performance of IS2Fun outperforms other two methods leveraging human mobility patterns by subway and the distributions of POIs around subway stations. 
II. METHODS

A. OVERVIEW
As shown in Fig. 1 , we propose a data-driven semantic framework IS2Fun to identify the functional station clusters in a city. First, we preprocess the datasets including the subway transaction data and POIs data from Shanghai in China. 1 We filter outlier data and repeated records with a percentage of 1.5% by data manipulation language. Then, we extract human mobility patterns from four dimensions (time, location, picking&dropping, and volume). Subsequently, we combine the acquired human mobility patterns with POIs, which are fed into the semantic model (Doc2vec). We employ Affinity Propagation (AP) algorithm to aggregate 288 subway stations into different functional clusters. Finally, we annotate each functional cluster based on three ways detailed in II-E2.
B. PRELIMINARY
Definition 1 (Mobility Patterns):
A mobility pattern is a quintuple extracted from people's transaction data by subway and is defined as
where O s and D s denote the origin station and the destination station for a trip respectively, T ok and T dk represent the starting time and the arriving time for a trip with k ranges from 1 to 24, and N denotes the times of a specific trip with the same origin-destination (OD).
In this paper, we obtain the human mobility patterns for every station by projecting transaction data records on its matching station. Especially, we take the patterns on weekdays and weekends into consideration separately based on our daily life.
C. POI FEATURE VECTOR
To identify the spatio-temporal functions of subway stations, we make a statistical analysis on the distributions of POIs which are located within a radius of 500 meters around each station. A POI is a specific location such as hotels, restaurants, and shopping mall, where people may have social activities. Specifically, we represent a POI record with category, name, and geographic coordinate. Later, we calculate the distribution of POIs for each subway station and introduce probability distribution v ij to measure the characteristics of j-th POI category around the subway station i in the following formula.
where n ij and r i denote the number of the j-th POI category and the coverage area (500 meters) around the i-th station respectively, λ is a calibration parameter with a value of 1,000. The distributions of POI feature reflect the functions of subway stations to some extent. We formulate a POI feature
where K is the total number of POI categories.
D. SEMANTIC MODELING
In recent years, semantic models play an important role in mining the hidden semantic structure of documents in a corpus [34] . In this model, distributed word vector representation 1 http://soda.datashanghai.gov.cn/data.html.
is proposed which contributes to sentiment analysis, semantic mining and information recommendation, and so on. Specifically, a word of documents in a corpus is mapped to the low-dimensional vector space indirectly resulting in the representation of the hidden semantics. Based on the context of words of a document, we can obtain the semantic distribution, and then extract the topic characteristics.
For subway network, people usually transit between different subway stations for their social activities (working, shopping, and traveling), which show the close relationship between stations and human mobility patterns explicitly, and reflect station's latent function implicitly. Therefore, we take the problem of identifying the latent function in a subway station as the problem of mining the hidden semantics of a document. As shown in Fig. 2 , we deem a subway station as a document and a function as a kind of semantics. In addition, we consider the human mobility patterns and POIs for a station as words of a document. In other words, we identify the latent function of subway stations according to its dynamic (mobility patterns) and static (POIs) characteristics. To describe the analogy more explicitly, we give an example in Fig. 3 . First, we preprocess the subway transaction data and clean the dirty data caused by a device fault. Then, we extract the OD trips for each station in every time slot. As defined in Definition 1, we subsequently count the VOLUME 5, 2017 mobility patterns related to each station, which are represented as a time series two-dimensional matrix. As shown in the right part of Fig. 3 , it shows the mobility patterns (compared with words) in a specific slot, where a nonzero number denotes the intensity of a specific pattern between an origin and a destination.
In this paper, we leverage Doc2vec to identify stations' spatio-temporal functions. Mikolov et al. [34] verify that Doc2vec outperforms other semantic model for text classification and sentiment analysis in documents. Doc2vec is an unsupervised model which uses continuous distributed feature vector representations for variable-length fragments of texts (word, sentence, and document). Specifically, Doc2vec represents a document through concatenating paragraph vectors with word vectors in the specific context. Furthermore, the stochastic gradient descent and back propagation are introduced to adjust paragraph vectors and word vectors, in which the former are unique among paragraphs, and the latter are shared.
For each subway station, we extract human mobility patterns and construct an original matrix H of 24 × 30 elements (24 time slots, 30 days), where each element represents a word in a corpus, and each column represents a paragraph in a document. The mobility patterns' matrix H is as the input and is fed into Doc2vec model, then the output of the model is n-dimensional semantic vector for the station. Given a sequence of mobility patterns w 1 , w 2 , w 3 , . . . , w T and column id, the objective of Doc2vec model is to maximize the average log probability as follows:
The probability can be modeled using the normalized exponential function (softmax):
where y i is un-normalized log-probability for each output pattern i, computed as
where U , b are the softmax parameters. h is constructed by a concatenation of column vectors and pattern vectors extracted from W . According to distributed vector representation, matrix D consists of columns in matrix H as unique vectors mapping every paragraph in documents, and matrix W consists of elements in matrix H as unique vectors mapping every word. We concatenate the paragraph vectors (column vectors) and word vectors (mobility patterns vectors) to predict the next patterns in a station, which indirectly captures the semantics of station as shown in Fig. 4 .
E. FUNCTIONAL STATION IDENTIFICATION 1) STATION CLUSTERING
Based on computing results by Doc2vec model, we cluster subway stations into several different categories in consideration of latent semantic distributions including dynamic mobility patterns and static POI characteristics. By utilizing AP clustering algorithm, stations with the similar function are aggregated into the same cluster. Unlike k-means clustering algorithm, AP does not require to predefine the number of clusters and is able to obtain the better clusters. For station s, we first obtain station's semantic vector F i by Doc2vec.
where n and m denote the number of semantics and stations respectively. Then, we calculate and update the matrix R for responsibility and the matrix A for availability iteratively until the algorithm converges. R is generated by data points to candidate centers to indicate how strongly each data point favors the candidate center over other candidate centers, while A is sent from candidate centers to data points to indicate the degree to which each candidate center is available to be a cluster center for the data point. Subsequently, we find the special stations that are representative of clusters and measure the closeness between cluster centers and other stations. Later, all the stations are divided into k clusters on behalf of different spatio-temporal functions.
2) STATION SERVICE FUNCTION ANNOTATION
In terms of stations' semantic distributions and clustering results, we go a step further to annotate stations' service functions. However, there exists a challenging problem on function annotation as a little difference between mining document semantics and identifying station functions. More specifically, for the former, we can leverage the representative words to denote a document topic directly, while it can not be easily fulfilled for the latter (a different application scenario). In other words, semantic vectors generated by latent mobility patterns are not able to name a functional station cluster directly.
In this paper, we leverage the following three aspects to label functional station clusters. First, we use the latent spatio-temporal mobility patterns of each subway station. To our knowledge, people usually travel for their social activities such as working, shopping, and outing, and then generate some hot routes information including origin, destination, time, and volume in subway network. From the prospective of human, the spatio-temporal patterns show stations' spatiotemporal functions in a certain way. For example, one station has more pick-up passenger flow in the morning rush hours and more drop-off passenger flow in the evening rush hours than other stations, which imply that it locates near residential areas and carries commuter passenger flow. Second, we utilize the POI distributions around stations to mark the categories of clusters. We calculate the POI distributions for each cluster and obtain the POI feature vectors f i shown in Section II-C in detail. In our method, we use TF-IDF algorithm to quantitatively measure the importance level of each POI type both within and between clusters. Finally, we introduce a hand-classified approach to assist the function annotation. Indigenous people may know the functions of a few important stations, e.g. People's Square Station is a station in the commercial district. The aided method contributes to identifying other clusters' spatio-temporal functions. 
III. EXPERIMENTS A. DATASETS
In this paper, we utilize the Shanghai POI dataset in 2015 and subway smart card transaction data in April 2015.
• Points of Interest (POIs): The Shanghai POI dataset mainly contains the category of functional regions, the latitude, and the longitude, which is about 4.9 million records. The dataset represents the static characteristics of different functional subway stations. As shown in Table 1 , we show a full list of categories.
• Smart Card Transaction Data of Subway: The dataset contains 451 million transaction records by 14 subway lines and covers the whole month in April 2015, which includes trip origins, trip destinations, trip time, and ticket fare. Through preprocessing the transactions, we obtain the number of passengers for each subway station and the trip times between any two subway stations in different time slots, which show the human mobility patterns by subway.
• Subway Networks: We analyze the subway networks of Shanghai in 2015 and extract subway station names, subway station coordinates, transfer station information, and subway line information. Then, we acquire the statistical results as shown in Table 2 . 
B. COMPARING METHODS
For identifying stations of different functions, we consider the following methods for comparison.
1) TF-IDF-BASED METHOD
The full name of this method is term frequency-inverse document frequency which is one of the most popular termweighting schemes [35] . 
where n ij is the number of the j-th POI category around the i-th subway station. m represents the number of subway stations in Shanghai and |s i | indicates the number of subway stations that include the j-th POI category. The IDF term is contained by dividing the total number of stations by the number of stations containing the POI category, and then calculating the logarithm of that quotient. Later, we use AP clustering algorithm to cluster the stations into k functional stations.
2) LDA-BASED TOPIC MODEL
LDA-based topic model uses the mobility data by subway in Shanghai. As a probabilistic topic model, it is usually used to mine the latent topic patterns in a corpus [36] . Specifically, we make an analogy between identifying the VOLUME 5, 2017 functional subway stations and extracting the hidden thematic topic in documents. We regard a subway station as a document, a function as a topic, and human mobility patterns by subway as words in a document. Meanwhile, we use the human mobility patterns as an input of a LDA model. The probability of LDA model is given by:
where α and β are the parameters of the Dirichlet prior on the per-station topic distributions and the per-function mobility pattern distribution respectively. θ j denotes the function distribution for subway station m. ϕ k represents the mobility pattern distribution of function k. Z i,j is the function for the j-th mobility pattern in subway station i, and W i,j is the specific mobility pattern. Then, we make AP clustering algorithm based on the distribution of mobility patterns and POI distributions for each subway station.
C. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, we analyze experimental results through comparing the proposed IS2Fun with other baselines.
1) IDENTIFICATION OF FUNCTIONAL CLUSTERS
In this paper, we utilize TF-IDF-based approach, LDA-based method, and IS2Fun-based model to identify functional clusters. Furthermore, we consider the characteristics of people's activities and explore the spatio-temporal functions for subway stations on weekdays and weekends respectively. As shown in Fig. 5 , TF-IDF obtains 7 functional clusters, while the two other methods acquire 9 and 10 functional classes accordingly. As shown in Fig. 5a , 7 types of functional clusters are represented by different colors. As the TF-IDF algorithm mainly performs the clustering according to the distribution of POIs around subway stations, the results reflect the static characteristics to some extent and can not focus on the important dynamic factor (human mobility patterns). In particular, Shanghai Railway Station (A) and People's Square Station (B) are aggregated into the same cluster, but their service functions are obviously different illustrated in the other methods. As an important transport hub, Shanghai Railway Station is responsible for handling transit passenger traffic. As for its pervasive connections with the Shanghai street network, the station is also accessible by numerous bus lines and taxi, which contribute to the rush hours for the whole day. However, People's Square Station is surrounded by office buildings, shopping malls, and manifests the commercial service function based on the distributions of POIs. In addition, Shanghai University Station (C) and Songjiang University Town Station (D) are located near universities and should be clustered into one cluster, but the fact that the two stations are divided into two clusters.
In consideration of the characteristics of human mobility, we perform the semantic analysis using LDA-based method. As shown in Figs. 5b and 5c , we obtain 10 functional clusters represented by different colors. Although the clustering results are more reasonable than TF-IDF, there also exist serval stations that are classified into improper functional clusters. For example, Lujiazui Station (A) is located in the middle of the financial district of Lujiazui and belonged to the developed entertainment and commercial regions in Fig. 5b , but it is clustered into the developing commercial and entertainment areas. In addition, as shown in Fig. 5c , South Huangpi Road Station (A) and South Shan-xi Road Station (B) are situated in Huaihai Road CBD and should be classified into the same cluster as the developed business district, but the former is erroneously aggregated into the residential areas. The LDA-based method mainly utilizes the latent topic distributions and overlooks the contexts of human mobility patterns, which contribute to some unreasonable clustering results.
As shown in Figs. 5d and 5e, we leverage IS2Fun to obtain 10 functional clusters. Compared with the LDA approach, the output corrects some functional station categories. But for only using mobility patterns in Fig. 5d , Caohejing Development Zone Station (A) is located in an economic and high-tech industrial development zone, which is wrongly clustered into the old residential regions as the method does not consider the distributions of POIs. Meanwhile, Guilin Road Station (B), Hechuan Road Station (C) and Yishan Road Station (D) are actually all residential areas, which fail to be identified until we feed POI feature vectors into IS2Fun shown in Fig. 5e .
Based on the above-mentioned comparative analysis, we discover that IS2Fun combining POIs and human mobility patterns shows the better performance than other two approaches based on the agreement with labeled functional stations.
2) NOTATION OF FUNCTIONAL CLUSTERS
As shown in Fig. 6 , it shows the distributions of POIs density vector of each functional cluster. Each pie slice denotes a POI type with the same color. Furthermore, This plot displays pie slices as lengths extending outward to the edge (0 at inner to 85 at outer). In a single figure, we can notice the ranking of each POI category. Meanwhile, we can also discover the horizontal order of the same POI type. According to my analysis, clusters s1, s2, s7 and s8 are more harmonious in urban development and have the high level of urban modernization as opposed to other clusters, as they have more highly ranked POI categories which reflect the characteristics of urban evolution.
a: RAILWAY STATION (s1)
The functional cluster has only one station with a distinctive characteristics different from other clusters. As shown in Fig. 6a , there exist more balanced POI configurations which include developed public facilities and top ranking living services (shopping, catering, entertainment, and health care). Combined with human mobility patterns and POI distributions, s1 has a large volume of passenger flow for the whole day and has no obvious morning-evening rush hours shown in Figs. 7a -7d , which is completely unlike commercial and residential clusters. Moreover, we notice that the passenger flow on weekends are less than that on weekdays, but still remain to be massive. Therefore, we annotate the cluster as railway station, that is to say, an urban traffic hub. 
b: HIGH-TECH DEVELOPMENT REGIONS (s5)
As shown in Fig. 6e , the cluster contains businesses with the first internal ranking and the second external ranking. In addition, transportation facilities rank the second in the horizonal and vertical POI density. The station in the cluster is located in high-tech industrial parks, which verifies the new technology function of s5.
As shown in Figs. 7m -7p, we can discover the arriving and leaving patterns of s5 on weekdays and weekends respectively. There exists a huge passenger volume for arriving at 7:00 to 9:00 (Fig. 7m ) and leaving at 17:00 to 19:00 (Fig. 7n) during weekdays, while s5 has no obvious patterns on weekends. The discoveries coincide with human mobility patterns in working areas and reflect its high-tech development functions.
c: SCIENTIFIC AND EDUCATIONAL REGIONS (s6)
The functional cluster contains several representative stations that are close to educational institutions, e.g. Shanghai University, Tongji University, and Shanghai Jiaotong University. Furthermore, the famous electronic market (Qiujiang Road Digital Plaza) lies in the cluster, which exactly reflects the scientific and educational function of s6.
d: DEVELOPED COMMERCIAL REGIONS (s2)
s2 is labeled as the developed commercial regions rooted from our semantic model's outcome. The POI distributions of this functional cluster are similar to cluster s1, but in terms of service apartments and financial insurance services. The values in s2 are more than that in s1. Furthermore, some developed CBDs are located in this cluster.
e: EMERGING COMMERCIAL REGIONS (s3)
The functional cluster is annotated as emerging commercial regions since it has an unbalanced POI configuration. In other words, the POI category with high internal ranking suffers from the low external ranking, which reflects the undeveloped condition.
Figs. 7e -7l show the human mobility patterns in clusters s2, s3 on weekdays and weekends accordingly. First, we notice that people's activities are more frequent during working days than rest days, which indicates the working venues in the two clusters. Meanwhile, from Fig. 7e and Fig. 7f , people prefer to come to this cluster in the morning rush hours and depart from the areas in the evening rush hours, which conforms to the commercial functions. In addition, in terms of the volume of passenger flow, cluster s3 is slightly less than cluster s2. Combined with the POI distributions in s3, we annotate s3 as the emerging commercial regions.
f: EMERGING ENTERTAINMENT REGIONS (s7)
In this cluster, we notice that the POI configurations are about the same to cluster s8 in terms of POI internal order. However, the POI density of s7 is less than that of s8. There exist a few food services, shopping services, and entertainment sites, which label the cluster as the emerging entertainment regions.
g: DEVELOPED ENTERTAINMENT REGIONS (s8)
The functional areas are some typical leisure and entertainment areas which include some hot shopping mall in Shanghai, such as Westgate Mall, Sogo Store, Cloud Nine Shopping Mall, and Super Grand Mall. Considering human mobility patterns in the cluster, the passenger flow on weekends far outweighs that on weekdays. Intuitively, with the rapid progress of urbanization, many regions have multiple social functions rather than a single function, e.g. Wanda Plaza with commercial and entertainment functions. But we consider the dominant function with the evolution of the spatial and temporal dimension. As shown in Figs. 7q, 7r, 8g, and 8h, there exists a large passenger flow leaving at 20:00 to 22:00 and coming about 18:00, which is mightily for the leisure and relaxing time and is quite different from commercial regions s2 and s3. As shown in Figs. 8a, 8b, 8i, and 8j, people usually keep active state from 9:00 to 22:00 on weekends, which validate s7 and s8 functional characteristics more effectively. Meanwhile, the passenger flow and POI configurations of s8 are more better than that of s7. Therefore, we label the clusters as emerging and developed entertainment areas respectively.
h: OLD RESIDENTIAL REGIONS (s4)
As shown in Fig. 6d , the living services have the highest ranking in the internal order, but its POI configuration is less developed than s9. Moreover, there exist some residential buildings and old street districts as opposed to the developed residential regions. So the functional regions are urgent to be developed by administrative departments.
i: DEVELOPED RESIDENTIAL REGIONS (s9)
The cluster is obviously a developed residential areas with the most living services, food services, health care services, and shopping services. In s9, people can engage in their daily social activities more conveniently under the sophisticated POI configurations, which contribute to the rapid urbanization process and city planning.
j: EMERGING RESIDENTIAL REGIONS (s10)
We annotate the cluster as the emerging residential areas which attribute to the high ranking of living services in all the POI categories. But the proportion of living services in s10 is between s4 and s9. Although there exist shopping malls, restaurants, hospitals, and banking, they still remain to be further developed.
As shown in Figs. 8c -8f and Figs. 8k -8r, we can notice some unique mobility patterns which are different from commercial and entertainment regions. More specifically, people often come to the regions s4, s9, and s10 at 18:00 and go away from 7:00 to 8:00 on weekdays, which are consistent with our daily experiences. Conversely, there do not exist the mobility patterns that set out early and return lately on weekends. Furthermore, more people prefer to leave for the clusters s2 and s7 on weekends in Fig. 8m and Fig. 8n , which just reflects their commercial and entertainment functions respectively.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a semantic framework named IS2Fun to identify the spatio-temporal functional station clusters in a city based on human mobility patterns (dynamic characteristics) and POIs (static characteristics). We leverage the massive urban real datasets which include subway transaction records for a whole month and POI information from Shanghai in China in 2015. In terms of mobility patterns, we leverage Doc2vec model to mine the latent travel routes from a view point of spatial and temporal dimension. Combined with POI feature vectors, we obtain 10 functional station clusters, e.g. railway station, educational regions, business regions, and hi-tech development regions.
The experimental results verify that IS2Fun outperforms LDA-based method and TF-IDF-based method based on solely and collaboratively using POIs and human mobility patterns. IS2Fun provides a valuable reference to develop a smart city and improve the operational efficiency of urban public transport. 
